WORLD BREEDING FEDERATION FOR SPORT HORSES
ANNUAL MEMBER / STUDBOOK REPORT FOR 2017
[Please complete in English]

Member Name:

Studbook:

Contact Person:

____________

Postal Address:

Email:

Website:

Telephone:

Fax:

__________

Statistical Report:
Please provide the breed code for your studbook
Please list the breeds associated with your studbook
Number of Foals Registered in 2017:
Number of Foals Registered in 2016:
Number of New Stallions Fully Approved in 2017 (stallions that have met all
of the Approval/Licensing requirements of the Studbook):
Number of Active Breeding mares in 2017 (number of mares covered per year)
Total number of Horses registered in the Studbook
Total Number of Members in the Studbook organisation
Date of last meeting of Members in the Studbook organisation

Significant new developments during 2017 (eg. breeding policy/inspections system/genetic evaluation
developments):
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DECLARATION as required under Section 2.I of the Rules and Regulations on Duties and Obligations of
Membership: (See appendix (i) page 3)
I declare that the ________________________________ member of WBFSH currently meets the criteria for
membership as outlined in Section 1 of the Rules and Regulations on Duties and Obligations of Membership.
(See appendix (ii) page 3)
Signed: _______________________________________
If the criteria are not met, please state the ways in which you fail to meet them and your plans for rectifying
the situation:

Note on data protection:
The WBFSH will process any information which studbooks provide to us for the following purposes: To send
correspondence/information, newsletters, or other forms of communication that you may find interesting to
you as a member studbook. The information may also be used for the WBFSH to conduct research, analysis,
and used to attract potential sponsors for the WBFSH. The information on this form may be published on the
WBFSH website.

The nature of the internet is such that the WBFSH cannot guarantee the security of any information you
transmit to the WBFSH. No transmission over the internet can be guaranteed to be 100% secure. However,
Development Dept. and the WBFSH will take appropriate measures (including appropriate technical and
organisational measures) to prevent against unauthorised access to, alteration of, disclosure of or
destruction of personal information.
Please return this form to the WBFSH Development Department: Louise Hobbs, WBFSH Development Department,
Horse Sport Ireland, 1st Floor Beech House, Millennium Park, Osberstown, Naas, Co. Kildare, Ireland. Email:
lhobbs@horsesportireland.ie
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Appendix
(i) 2.I Retention of Membership
To retain membership horse studbooks must continue to meet the criteria for acceptance as members. Any
significant change in the circumstances of a Member relevant to these criteria must be notified without undue delay
to WBFSH. In addition, Member Studbooks must complete and return a WBFSH Member Annual Report form which
confirms, inter alia, that it continues to meet these criteria.
(ii) 1. 1. Acceptance as members
To be accepted into Membership horse studbooks must meet the following criteria:
I. Have a major objective to breed horses for at least one of the Olympic disciplines of show jumping, dressage and
eventing. Such horses would generally be of a 'warmblood' type.
II. Be a horse studbook that is a studbook of members and controlled by these members in a democratic fashion.
III. Be a legal entity that operates according to the general standards expected of reputable horse studbooks.
IV. Be recognised as a horse studbook by the relevant authority in the country in which it is based. In the European
Union the horse studbook must be recognised under the relevant European Union legislation by the relevant
Competent Authority in the Member State and proof of such recognition must be provided.
V. Be of sufficient size to be viable and operate an effective horse identification, registration and breed
improvement programme. As a general guide the horse studbook should be registering at least 100 foals annually.
However, in exceptional circumstances, less than 100 foals could be acceptable.
VI. In the case where the studbook caters for horses originating from another horse studbook the relationship
between the studbooks must be clearly stated and agreed.
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